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The Questionnaire

KENNETH MATTHEWS

PUBLIC SCHOOL

EXPLODES

NO. 23

MARCH 7, IMS

.THURSDAY,

MOT

KILttD AS

WAS
The following named pupils have
The retular quarterly District Sunday Sehoe! Convention will be held at
made a general average of not le6
Found Top Schoolbouse un Sunday, March 31, 1918, to which all persons interWord has come that the íeporl that
On Sunday afternoon a horrible ac- than 95 per cent, in all studies during
filed in the Sunday S:hool work are invited. The program as prepared by tlx cident occurred about three miles this the six weeks term just closed, and Kenneth. Matthews, well kncijn in
committee is given below, and each one so placed on the program is requested side of
Willaid, when the engine are entitled thsiefore to be enrolled on Mountainair, as an assistant in he loto reipond if at ail possible. If it is impossible, it is requested thst some other
cal Bank,; scron after this institution
drawing the west bound passenger the Roll of Honor:
representative of the same school be secured as supply by the one not able to
Grade
Tenth
opened
a year ago, had been killed
killing
and
engineer
the
train exploded,
respond.
3
5
95
il
cent,
per
Cooper
Cec
when
an airplane in which he was flytiremsn instantly. Passengers on the
Ninth Grade
ing became unmanagable, is all a mistrain tell us that the train was running
REPORTED

tiEEl

PROGRAM

along when suddenly th.y heard en Minnie Rogers - - - 97
Seventh Grade
10:00-So- ng
Led by W. N. Walpole, Pleasant View awful explosion and the coaches were
and Praise Service
shaken horribly. In a few moments Lema Hale - - - - 95
ess,
"The Supsrintendent's Relation to the
- - - 95
Investigation Ved" Cooper
stovpi d.
Rev. T. V. Ludlow, Mountainair. the train
Sunday School
Sixth
Grade
.T
Ltd by J. L. Lobb, Willard. shewed that the engine, tender rrri
11:00- -' General Discussion
L'..r..'.te Copekind - - 95
B. E. Piggott, Cedarvale. water tank were scattered over the
11
"The Secretary's Work,"
The bodies of Stella Cooper - - - 95
Led by Mrs. E. E. Berry, Willard prairie in all directions.
ll:35-Gene- ral
Discussion

SUNDAY

MORNING

"

4-- 5

.

10:30-Addr-

the engineer and fireman were found,
burned and scalded by the steam. Death
Led by G. C. Fulfer, Gran Quivira- l:I0-So- ng
and Praise Service
must havj been instantaneous.
"Relation of the Teacher to the Class," B. Snell, PleasantView.
The dead are:
Led by Mrs. Eva Corbett, Mountainair.
Discussion
R. F. Tracy, engineer, Clovis, N. 1.
2:30 Business Meeting
M. L. Jennings, fireman, Eelen, N.M.
Led by J. W. Garrison, Liberty
The cause of the explosion will
Discussion, "For the Good of the Schools"
never be known.
probably
Led by L. A. Ainsworth, East Mesa3:40 Singing
NOON-DINN-

2:00-Addr-

ess,

2:20-Gen-

eral

3:00-Sin-

ging

3:20-Gen-

eral

ER

-

-

-

96

McKinley

-

-

95

Willie

Fourth Grade
Ruth Speckmann - - 95
Lela Mae Whitehead - 95
Third Grade
Bessie Mirabal - - - 97
Beita Speckmann - - 97

and Wrapping Paper

Fletcher Dorr, who was captured by
First Deputy Sheriff Alejandro Baca at
Vaughn and brought back to Willard to
answer the charge of having burglarized the Alter Barber Shop at Willard
recently, plead guilty when arraigned
before Jumtice Lobb, and in default oi
bail was committed to the County Jail
at Estancia to await the action of the
Grand Jury. The burglary wai committed on the night of Monday the
25th, and jewelry, tools and razors to
the alleged value of $250.00 taken, entrance haying been gained by lifting a
window into the bath room. At first
no clue was reported, but Don Alejandro got busv with the result that Ik
has his man behind the bars.

The Food Administration suggests
that all housewives and purchasers of

package groceries and articles that will
not be suited or injured for food while
being delivered, request the merchants
This wiii
not to wrap these articles.
effect an important saving in twine
ind wrapping paper and help to eliminate unnecessary costs in getting
to the consumer.
The Merchants of the state are also
among
requested to arrange and agi
themselves in. the various communities
to pursue this practice and thus eliminate needless package expense.
There are many such articles which
need no wrapping. There is no gouü
reason why a box of pancake floui or a
can of coffee should be tied up in wrapping paper. These are small things,
lection Proclamation
but Arneiica must watch the córner
this jear especially in the matter oi
All qualified electors, residing within
the distiibution of food to the
the corporate limits of the Village of
Mountainair, New Mexico, are hereby
fuod-stul-

that an election will be held at

1915,

D.

Garrison

uurial services of til.; infant of Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Yarbrotigh on the 2ith, at
the Liberty Graveyard. The little one
was. or..; month and one day old. The
sympathy to the
com iinnity offers
young couple in their bereavement.

The

writer filled his appointment at

the Gran Quivira schoolhouse
Sunday in District No. 43.
vert-

-

mace i

n

tli-.-

the first
Arrarg--aient-

s

organization

of a Sabbath School next Sunday. Let
all come and push the good work.
W. D. Garrison.

Ptat

A decision rendered by the Supreme
OourtolNew Mexico this week affirms the decision of the lower court

'that

the

View

Mrs. Leonaid is recuperating
an attack of roseola.

Commissioner

after

Sirig.ng was had at Mr. r.nd Mrs. N,
of State Lands has authority to lease
lands selected by the State, the appli- A. Lester's Sunday night.
Mr. Bivins and daughter attended
cations for which have not yet been
church
service Sunday afternoon.
approved by the Interior Depart-menHerbert Parker attended singing in
It is said that the rental of these this neighboi hood Sunday night.
lands while same are being considered
A nice snow fell last week, melting
by the Red Tapers at Washington who rapidly for a while and soaking the
require from one to five years to pass ground.
on the State's applications will amount
Bro. IVrk in.-- preaches next Sunday,
to nearly $1W,ÜU0.Ü0 to the State antho 10th at 3 p. m. Choir practice folnually between the time of their seleclowing.
tion and final approval by the Interior
The W. W. Manning family are
Department. State Record.
about well from their four weeks siega
of pneumonia.
.

W. R. Ormc, Mayor.

t.

Attest: P. A. Speckmann, Clerk.
WHcoxen
This afternoon

at

Hatfield
4:30 o'clock

home of the bride's parents,

at the

Mr. and

J. Wilcoxen, Miss Winnie W.
Wilcoxen of Mountainair, and Joseph
A. Hatfield of Portales, were united in
marriage, Justice of the Peaee F. A.
Mrs. I.

Speckmann officiating. Only members
of the families of the bride and groom
Want New Precinct
witnessed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Hatfield will make their home in PorPetitions are bring circulated for the
tales. The bride has been a resident of
creation of a new voting precinct to be
Mountainair only a short time, but
known as Gran Quivira, to include
sufficiently long to have won numerous
townships one and two north and
friends, who wish them much joy.
ranges cjght and nine east, and the
south half of township three north
Williams Bartz
ranges eight and nine east. All voters
within that territory are requested to
Mrs. Irene Williams of Rayo and C. lend their aid to the movement by
B. Bartz of Surrey, Oklahoma, were signing one of the, petitions.
Should
married at Socorro last Friday, March ai:y fail to get their names on one of
1st, returning Tuesday of this week. the petitions being circulated, they
They left for Oklahoma on Wednesday, may find one at the Independent Office
accompanied by the little sons of tht when in Mountainair. It is hoped to
bride, Clarence and Chartey, wheic-the- p eent the petition to the County Comwill make their home.
The brid missioners at the April meeting.
has many frierds here who wish he
Mrs. J. A. Beal left last night for
and her better half much joy and hapOklahoma, called by a nie3sage that
piness through life,
he" sister was quite ill. A message reHave you read "Over the Top" in ceived today stated that the sister had
passed away.
this paper?

Clark returned home from Gallup and other places after a two weeks
absenté l'rom his family on business.
Bro. Piiipps ms.de his appointment
Saturday and Sunday evening, although
everything was painted white with
J.

L.

now.

take. Matthews had been at the Training Camp, not as an aviation student,
but in the capacity of a mechanic,
working on the motors. He had just
been transferred to St. Louis, where
he was i.t the time of the airplane &cj
ciuent. just wno was in tne airplane
at the time of the accident, haB not
been reported.
A friend of Matthews' ' on finding a
;tter addressed to Matthews near
where the accident occurred,, and not
knowing of his transfer to St Louis,
took it for granted that Matthews was
the unfortunate aviator, and took it
upon himself to inform his friends.
We are requested to make this statement to correct the statement published in last week's Estancia
which letter was published in
all good faith on the part of the editor
of that paper.
1

"
"

:

"
"

visited

Supreme Court Decision

to the effect

"

George Harris was & Cedar Grove
her visitor Sunday.
daughter, Mrs. Uodgin3 at Round Top
lru Bruce and family motored to Esfrom Tuesday till Thursday.
'
tancia Sunday.
J. W. Garrison and Albert Fulfer
Miss Flora Lee spent Thursday night
are assisting Rev. T. V. Ludlow move with Miss Retha Conner.
his house on his homestead this week.
Carldon Martin purchased a pony and
Joe Reed has had bad luck the past saddle from Henry Kempf.
week, having lost a colt, a calf, 'and a
Mrs. Cooper who has been very ill,
dog, and we hear that his cat is sick.
is improving at this wiiting.
Wo have had si me very fine rreatker.
A. J. Furnian is hauling iambei to
On the 27th we hsd afine lain and
ouild an addition to his house.
snow, with more &now on the 1st,
Miss Pearl Allen visited Sunday afThe
which gave us guod moisture.
ternoon with Mrs. J. O. Coliey.
farmers are all smiles and moving toMrs, Boyd Summerviiie called on
wards another bumper bean crop.
Mis. Siniphon on Tuesday of this week.
Tins sciibe was cxlied to Conduct the
W.

Mrs.

Save the Twine and

the office of the Abo Land Company, in
the aforesaid village, on the first Tuesday of April, being the 2d day, 1918, to
elect a Mayor, Cleik, four Trustees,
Marshall and Treasurer for the said
village for a term of two years, as
provided by Sections 3767 and 37G9 ot
the New Mexico Statutes, Code of

-

Cedar Grove

Brought Before justice

notified

"

Fifth Grade

Mozelle Copeland

At noon dinner will be spread and all are invited to bring basket dinner
that there may be sufficient for everyone.

Pleads Guilty when

'

News-Heral-

d,

Democracy Fights On
By Herbert Kaufman
God Himself cannot m;ike an ' 'ante
statu quo" peace. The paths to Yea- -

terday are irretraceable the ruim. that
line them, irreplaceable.
Yes, land
can be returned, but who shall return

their clean souls to seir.cd women?
What of the Lusitania and the towers
of Louvain? How shall Spring be made
to dance before blind eya? How rany
Bernard Donahue and family moved
the sweep of a pen decree Easter in
Lii.t week onto the Dcbxier farm north
Flanders and bid slain legions rise
of town.
tangliing from the sod?
L :e Sellers who has been quite ill
"Ante statu quo!" Meaning, "Thirg-wii.ii pneuni una lever, is reported imju.jt as they wore."
proving.
Thus would the Prussian offer penMr. Martin and family visited over ance. Thus would we win the war and
Sunciay at the home of Harvey Morris he the score. These are tho terms on
and family.
which he'd shestho his hite.
Such a peace must all too more conThe Aiesis Noitiicutt motored to
vince
the German people of their suon Tuesday of this week, reperior quality and the .superiority o
turning Wednesday.
All are urged to be present at odar their political system-How can an unin varied, pi evading
Grove Sunday afternoon. Let us meet
witii still invincible armies on
empire,
early for bong seivico.
every
front, be expected to repudiate
Earl Adeock Went to Estancia Sunwhom combined Christendom
leaders
day.
there he went to do his
defeat.
can't
"bit for Uncle Sam.
Isolated,
Will Conner lias moved hia v. ell drill
and terrifically outnumbei ed, Prussia
and wdl soon start a well for Mr. Wooü
may well read visussy in u stalemaie.
on ilia John Meyer place.
Peace vith Junkordoni would be
Mr. Rude Smith, wile, r.nd baby equivalent to a treaty with the Missidaughter, visited Sunday afternoon ssippiand as futile. S) long as out
with John Acker and family.
law rivers and races command old
A. J. Furrnan and wife, V. T,
sources and follow old courses, both
wii'i and baby visited Sunday will break bounds at
with S. G. Mever and family.
Shall the cobra, escape f
A pleasant day was spent at Cedar Shall the Rhir.e Monster live on to sow
Grove, Sunday, although the attendance the world with dragon's teeth again?
was small on account of so much sick- Shall tho foul death .f kinsmen on
ness in the community.
Brother Simp- violated seas eternally stain our flag?
son preached an excellant sermon in Shall Mohammed's knife be lett at
Shall Sedan's shame
th! morning and one in the afternoon. Asia's throat?
remain
unwashed
from French banners
The remainder of the day being spent
ami ravished Belgium, cry her debt in
in singing.
Last Saturday evening a number of vain, while Hun :.nd Turk ride free
neighbors and friends gathered at the with sanguine hands and our hot,
home oi' Jess Morris, the oeenssion be- knightly oaths for loot?
ing in honor of his birthday.
There! Kai: er, though justice cost the half
were bout thirty present. Dainty re- - our blood and gold, we'll not have leis!
Democracy fights on. March Cosmouchrnents of fruit and cake were
served. AH departed at a late hour politan.
i

Fur-mo-

n,

flood-tid-

Miss Isabelle Clark returned to her
school duties at Willard after having for their homes, declaring the evening
Mayor Orme is in receipt of an
spent a week with her mother and the a most pleasant one, and wishing Mr.
anonymous
letter asking him to proseMorris many more hsppy birthdays.
sick children.
Messrs. Luke Burns, Sr; and John
Crumbly and rs. N. A. Lester had a
.

birthday Sunday, the 3d, and they
port they had cake too.

re-

The warm weather has called out
quartets. Lon
to organic a
a team, and efforts are being made to
baseball talk in various
Booth is working hard

secure suits ór uniforms. It is reported
that there is sufficient mrterial. in the
vicinity to form two teams.
.

cute certain alleged violations of the
law. If the writer of tho letter wiil
.
make herself known to the Mayor and
Quite a number of Lucy people were assist him in the way of Kceurin;? evi
here Monday appearing before the dence, he will be glad to do what he
County, School Board planning to
can to prosecute, but without evidence
their schooj facilities "the com- he is powerless to do anything. 1 ' the
ing year. Among those we met were writer of the letter has
the evidence
Messrs. Maloney, Miller and Austin claimed, sho should gladly come
out
They report the town of Lucy as tak and assist.
ing orí new life, With building g,oing
ahead, both .residence and business
Back numbers, containing first chapproperty being in demand.
ters of "Over the Top" at this office.'
'

To Improve School

l,

" h..:.x.

i

VOL. II

.y

Please promptly answer, and with care,
Ihe queries in your Questionnaire;
Divorced or single, if wedded tell;
The date when tolled the fatal bell;
Givo ag3, condition, weight and rae,
And name each blemish feet to face.
If lame or halt, knock kneed or blind.
Please fully state before it's signed.
If ybu've had wives, please state how
many;
If not, just Why you haven't any;
If living .with your wife's relation
Then state who rules v the homu planjtation;
V )' sSri
house rent?
Dues miá
please state'fo'rnat extaVit;
Pieafie answer, sir, y?'ith utmost care,
'fiV-- "sending in yeír Questionnaire.
If you've a wife yith you to bunk,
State when your clothes went in one
,
trunk;
Here give the total of your boodle,
And state what's wrong with your poor
-

I,j,
e

noodle;

Have you flat feet or wheels in head?
Are your beef cattle all corn fed?
How have you lved for twelve months
past?
If preacher, state where you starved
last.
Have you your last year's taxe paid?
Are you supporting man (or maid?)
If eo, i3 she your wife's relation?
(Beareful here with explanation)
Have you been trained for war's dread
strife,
Aside from battles with your wife?
Can you talk Kansas, French or Greek,
And how much English do you speak?
When all have answered and with care,
The queries in the Questionnaire,
Then Uncle Sam will be much wiser,
Ami will proceed to whip the kaiser.
Marlow Review.

anspktifig

Frames

A modern idea in hotbed operations ia
to do the seeding in flats, made from
goods boxes, 17x12x3 inches deep on
the inside. According to Professor Durst
of the Illinois station the young plants
should be shifted to other beds, fiats.or
pots so that they will have more room

for development and should take place
when the first pair of rudimentary
leaves or cotyledons is well developed,
and when the first pair of true leaves
is showing well. The plants will begin
to crowd and stretch about this time.
Pi y the plants up in small bunches
with a knife or a flat stick and gently
crumble the soil with the fingers so as
to leave as many of the fine roots on
the plants as possible. Do not pull the
plants. The seedings Bhould always be
handled by the cotyledons, for these
are later cast off by the plant anyway,
and no great harm results if they are
.njined. A round stick about the size
of the little finger will be found useful
in setting the plants. The plants should
be set about 2 inches apart. Cabbage,
cauliflower, kohl rabi, tomatoes, peppers, and eggplant should bo set a little deeper than they grew in the seed
lint. lLad lettuce should beset so that
the crown, which is at the point where
the leaves emerge from tho stem, is
just at the surface. All plants should
be lightly watered after shifting. Cab- oage cauliflower,
tomatoes,
pepp r and celery are very conveniently handled in flats. Head lettuce and
eggplant do not transplant easily, and
giyc better results when shifted t
pots. Sweet potatoes, bcet3, and onion
seedlings are not shifted but are transplanted direct. Denver Field and Farm
kohl-rab- i,

(lean

Op

All property owners within the Villoma
of Mountainair are hereby ordered to
clean up their premises, removing all
tin cans and other rubbish. All premise
not cleaned before March 20, will be
cleaned up by the village marshall at
the expense of the property owners.
Let's, remove tho unsightly rubbish,
and guaid our health at the same time.
W. R. Orme,
Mayor.
Atiast: P. A. Speckmann,
Clerk.
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CHAPTER

BY

American named

i

-

clone
had a series

of

3

sit-uatie-ii,

five-nine'- s,

u

col-tim-

way.
About five that night, we reached tho
, and I got my
mined village of II
first sight of the awful destruction
causo! by German Kultur.
Moreli'tri- down the main street w
enme to t7í heart of the village, and
took up quarters in shellproof cellars
(shellproof until hit by a .shell). Shells

anyoiicty elae.

Montana Uiu not leiisn triat sol I ul
advet using very wU. Accoiuingiy,
the last legis.atuie btibnutted to ti.e
t'iu- people the question ol stute-vlu- c
i
hibition ana tne natives aocptcU ine
proposal witn a wnoop.
Now along comes tne news telegiaino
stating that tne legislature in special
session has latitieu the national Uiy
aiuiesc'
anieiiuinent,
constitutional

-

were constantly whistling over the village and bursting in our rear, search
ing for our artillery.
These cellars were oold, damp ami
smelly, and overrun with large rats
big black fellows. Most of the Tom- -

he House lauheu tlie
unan.niousiy.
wi(h
overmits over
'Uie
b.
ri7
fctn
to
a
not.
by
vote
In the middle.
did
I
ol
faces.
their
measuie
up
terror. The
in
woke
night
I
of
the
oft
2.
a
to
ate ratiheu by vote ol
cold, clammy feet of a rat had passed
What do you know aoout that?
over my face. I immediately smoth- wed myself in my overcoat, but could
I tell you to give your not sleep for the rest of that night.
we took over our sec- Next
friend the best paitot that appleVNow,
nP tho linn. In sincrlo file we wend- why did you give him the seeG' Ki- ud olir wav through n zigzag corn- can
munlcatlon trench, six Inches deep
Well, they're ths best part. He
trench was called
plant them and ha?e an orchard of hi with mud. This On our way up in
"Whisky street."
j
own.
the front lino an occasional flare of
bursting shrapnel would light up the
Hky and we could hear the fragments
slapping ihe ground above us on our
Home Grown Seed Potatoes
rlgbt and Mt, Then a Fritz would
travwse back and forth with his "typewriter" cr machine guij, The bullets
Will have a toad of my seed potatoes
made a sharp cracking noise Overhead.
in Mountainair, Saturday. March 16.
The boy in front of me named vtc?.- A
. ... .1
.... i.wfiMif n Ti'Aril
"
i' ;
See me or leave word with Jim I'ayne,
through
his
gone
piece of shell had
if you want any of these. First come, ehrapei.proof helmet I JteJt sick and
Cm Hrrrt?. R. V. ftfv.
j Veafc
, .
1

Ma-Di- dn't

eve-nia-

j

,

-

--

.,

.

:

Mares

Mules

Pigs

hüYi

Í

u-fc-

L.

KEITH LEY

Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store

Mountain

Mounta;nar

.

Pro--

A

Strong Bank's Friendship.

Has been the saving factor in many ;i man's business career.
Such friendships are not formed in a day, however, they require the
ripening influence of time.
Make this bank your friend and ally now, then when the crucial point
arrives in your business, it will know you and your history well enough
to give assistance.
This truth is as important and useful to the individual as to the
business man.
CalLjn and we will be glad to explain at any time the advantagt in a

FOR RENT Farm two mile3 north-e:it- -t
of town, 140 acres to cultivate.
Inquire Mountainair State Bank.

At Tfe

banking connection.

billots-ea-ch-

wli!zz-bang-

weiiiO oi

Inip'tii-n-

re- -

ruo-ruar- y

Horses

y

black mare mules, 16
hands h.gh, weight 1200 pounds. Cheap.
W. N. Carter, half mile north of MounFOR SALE- -2

111

tainair.

8

The Torrance County Savings Bank
of WILLARD, IN. M.
"The Bank of Personal Services"

3t

good mules at
FOR SAi'.E-Te- am
baigain, if taken at once. D. P. Chap-pelMountainair, N. M.
l,

3t

FOR SALE OR TRADE: One black
Perdieron Stallion; also une Jack. J. C.
Turner, 5 miles southwest of

t

L

A Bomb Proof.

Alownt-urnai-

pom-pom-

aovex-tise-

Office in

tor, Cooper's Addition, IV.ountainair.

theae thia
week; our linotype gave tioubie anü
the operator took a job atiuss tne
strtet and then our little boy who likes
to strike matches stole away in the ma
chinneiy room rnu set hie to a buimn.
pión.
i HQ sor'iini oi my luuiuuii
Ot news articles and news ittms, so wc
Informed us that it was a German airhave jubi what might be e
plane and I wondered how he,could tell
from such a distance because the plane
under such circum stances.
seemed like a little black speck In the
sky. I expressed my doubt as to
whether It was English, French or German. With a look of contempt he furtight Mates Ratified
ther Informed us that the allied antiaircraft shells when exploding emitted
Montana, which at one time had thu white smoke while the German shells
exname ol being the wettest atate in in. gave forth black smoke, and, ás he
pressed It, "It must be an Allemand
Union, has cleared itself of the stain
s
are shelling, and
our
by being the seventh state to ratuy I know our batteries are not off their
not
the Proposed Ameniiment to the Con- bally nappers and are certainly
strafeing our own planes, and another
stitution of the llmteU átate loievex piece of advice don't chuck your
piohiLiting tim inanuiactuie ana iaie weight about until you've been up the
ot intoxicating liquoiü. Tno ous ui line and learnt something."
I immediately quit "chucking my
the Montana liou&e was taken on
weight about" from that time on.
1, ana suuwu 77 to , wmie the Just before reaching reserve billets
senate on the next üay voteu )b tu Z we wore marching along, laughing, and
singing one of Tommy's tieueh ditties:
lor tne arneiiument.
I want to go home, I want to no home,
lexas, by a iaig majority, loliowto I don't want to go to the trenches no
moro
suit, being U eighth state to ratily fl'hrrfl Síiusapea and
aro galore.
the aiueiiumeiit.
Tak me over the sen, Where the Alle
'Ine list ol states iuving ratiheu Um
mand oan't Rot At me,
Oh, my, I don't want to die,
anikiidment to uaie axe: Aiibibipi, I want to go home"
Vuginu, KeiitucKy, Soutl Ciioiiic., when overhead came a "swish" through
Noith Lakota, JViilaiui, iVioiiii.i.a anu the nir, rapidly followed by three othtwo hundred yards to
Texas. In every siate viicrs a vote ers. Then about
our left in a lnrge field, four columns
has been taken, the legi&iatuie has of black earth and smoke rose into the
air, and the ground trembled from the
ratilieu Uie uiiiciiuroelit.
report the explosion of four German
Axotuctoa
In cumiftcntifig on the
or "coalboxes." A sharp
uie Aineiicau Ibsue sys:
whistle blast, immediately followed by
A low yeaie age, the bulueii inieiesis two short ones, rang out from the head
of our column. This was to take up
weie loua m UicU piaie oi iViontai.a, "artillery formation." We divided Into
whlcli the) vsei e pieaaeu lu lei lit tne small squads and went into the fields
on the right and left of the road, and
"we ties l feLeite" in Ue Llnuii.
crouched on the ground. No other
Montana was ciowticu with a octi shells followed this salvo. It was our
keg in tlie rum piKbM aiiu Wiueiy
first baptism by shell fire. From the
as a "wiue open'' counuy ' wiieic waist up I was all enthusiasm, but from
there down, everything was missing. I
all, especially tne oisiepuiaoie, wic thought I should die with fright.
After awhile, we reformed into
peimitbod to oo wiiat they lIioso witn-ou- t
of fours, and proceeded on our
tne
or
to
coiiVeii.fcrce
icteience t.ie
Well w

fact I

S.

FOR SALE: A Jersey-Guernsebull
calf, from good stock. Mrs. Amy Hec-

day's march bring-- "
Ing the sound of the guns nearer and
aarr. At night, way off In the dis-I- t
tame we cm.iu see iheir flashes, which
"slitwl up the sky with a red glare.
Against the horizon we could see
numOT0US ol)ServatUm balloons or "sau- cages'' as they are called.
On tho afternoon of the third day's
inarch I witnessed my first airplane
being shelled. A thrill ran through me
and I gazed in awe. The airplane was
making wide circles In the air, while
little puns or Wi.ire smnnu were uursi- Ing all around it. These puffs appeared
jike tiny balls of cotton while after
each burst conhl be heard a dull
e

in San Franci&co

Grr-w-

n.i.oui:

Stewart

mnrcn began.
It took us three days to reach
sm--

i

Milk Cows,

Eí rpíiin? ir everything a Farmer or 2
Ranchman needs.
Good Towr. Lots in the 'best part of 8
á
Mountainair. See me before you buy.
Ift

e CurrK .ir y.

For the next ten days we "rested,"
repairing roads for the Frenchies, drilling, and digging bombing trenches.
One morning we were Informed' that
we were going up the line, and our

That the making of a newspaper is
ot all play is evidenced by the last
of the Willard News, whose ed.tor
tells his "tale of woe" in this wise:
has been aptly said that a man's
troubles do not come in ones and twos
'
but that, instead they come in hearda
and bunches and bwoope down like a

Leases

Seed Potatoes

IV.

"Into the Trench."
The next morning the draft was Inspected by our general, and we were
assigned to different companies. The
boys in the brigade had nicknamed
this general Old Pepper, and he certainly earned the sobriquet. I was as- signed to Ii company with another

--

Dry Cows

trade or give away, tell your neighbors
it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.

machine: (üNMEft, drying in franci

filings

Relinquishments

Live Stock

about,

poit-offic-

I have special bargains in

Deeded

A few linea in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,

WIIO WENT

W m

f,

In about thirty minutes we reached
the front line. It was dark as pitch.
Every now and then a German, star
shell would pierce the blackness out
In front with its silvery light. I was
trembling all over, and felt very lonely
and afraid. All orders were given in
whispers. Tho company we relieved
filed past us and disappeared into the
blackness of the communication trench
leading to the rear. As they passed us,
they whispered, "The best o' luck
mates."
I sat on the fire step of the trench
with the rest of the men. In each
traverse two of the older men had been
put on guard with their heads sticking
over the top, and wiih their, eyes trying to pierce the blackness In "No
Man's Land.". In this trench thero
were only two dugouts, and these were
used by Lewis and Vickcrs machine
gunners, so it was the fire step for
ours. Pretty soon it started to rain.
We put on our "macks," but they were
not much protection. The rain trickled
down our backs, and it was not long
before we were wet and cold. How I
passed that night I will never know,
but without any unusual occurrence,
dawn arrived.
The word '.'stand down" was passed
along the line, and the sentries got
down off the fire step. Pretty soon the
rum issue came along, and It was a
Godsend. It warmed our chilled bodies
and put new life into us. Then from
the communication trenches came
dixies or iron pots, filled with steaming tea, which had two wooden stakes
through their handles, and were carried by two men. I filled my canteen
and drank the hot tea without taking
It from my lips. It was not long before I was asleep In the mud on the
fire step.
My ambition had been attained!
I
was In a front-lintrench on the western front, and oh, how I wished I were
back in Jersey City.
CHAPTER V.

r.

-- 2b-3ip

STORE

for business March

st. Bring us
anything you do not need and turn it into cash.
Will open

FOR SALE: 2 young work marea
cheap. A. L. Lidzy, 12 miles southeast

1

ol Mountainair.

Furniture, Stoves, Dishes,
Farm Implements, Wagons,
Buggies, Harness, Etc., Etc.

SALE: Rnode Island ,Rea
Cockerels, $1.50 to $2.50. H. B. Reed,
2i mileb noith of Mountainair.
FOR

Will buy or

When in need of implements, wagons
or harness go to Clem Shaffer the old
reliable.

-'

'

CO! mm

'

Chappe & nichs
W

WANTED: Old iron of all kinds.
pay at the rate of $8.00 per ton
for ail we can get beiore March 10.
bring your scrap iron to Copeland's
Store, Mountainair. Also will pay $10,
per ton spot cash for bones, deliveied
at Loveless' Garage, Eatancia. H.
Galanter.
2tp

Old Stevenson Building

Will

FOR

SALE3-year-ol-

d

Graue

trade for anything

MOUNTAINAIR,

NEW MEXICO

Per-

dieron Stallion, acclimated and accus
tomed to wire ience. Jay A. Huboa,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Seed Potatoes
Francisco Mountain
e
without Irrigation. Mountainair
Grown

in San

Pro-uuc-

Why Pay Rent?

Company.

FOR

SALE One

China sow.

e

young Poland
See Or. G. H. Buer.

To continue paying rent year
:

JUST

oi Prairie
Hay, will be unloaded in a day or twp.
Mud, Rats and Sheila.
T must have slept
for two or three Priced right. Fred Hinton, Mountainair á
hours, not 1Iio refreshing kind that results from clean sheets and soft pilFOR SALE: Work horses, team oí J
lows, but the sleep that comes frotu
marts, some good
hellers J
cold, wet and sheer exhaustion.
Suddenly, the earth seemed to shake Died to good white faced bull. R. Sellers,
and a thunderclap burst in my ears. I suutheast of Mountainair.
opened my eyes I was splashed all
Also 16o acres of land, 2 miles from
over with sticky mud, and men were
picking themselves up from the bottom town.
of the trench. The parapet on my left
liad toppled Into the trench, completely
FOR SALE-Go- od
fresh milk cow.
blocking II; with a wall of tossedmp
.
rarth. The man on my left lay still. I ute i o. vaiouu, luiec auu tt nan lulled
é
rubbed the mud from my face, and an southeast of Mountainair.
awful sight met my gaze his head
Ú
was smashed to a pulp, and his steel
hOR SALE-O- ne
Cornish Organ, in
helmet was full of brains and blood.
A German "Minnie" (trench mortar) goud condition. R. E. Cleveland. Schol - S
had exploded in the next traverse. Men le, N. M,
were digging into the soft mass of mud
in a frenzy of hasto. Stretcher-hearer- s
FOR SALE:-rCrea- m
Separator De
came tip the trench on the double.
After a few minutes of digging, three Lava!, Plow, Tools, House Furniture,
still, muddy forms on stretchers wero R. E.
Cleveland, Scholle, N. M,
carried down the communication
trench to the rear. Soon they would
be resting "somewhere in France," with
Baptist Church Services
a Utile wooden cross over their heads.
They had done their bit for king and
Sunday School at 10 a. m. B. Y, P.
country, had died without firing a shot,
but their services were appreciated, U. at 7 p. m. Preaching the 1st and
RECEIVED-C- ar

1

'

after year,

is not

showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's tak it over.

Abo Land Company

'

LLOYD ORME, Manager

í

3d Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
nevertheless.
Later on, I found out their names. Prayer Meeting every Wednesday evenThey belonged to our draft.
7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid So-I was dazed and motionless.
Sud- ing at
denly a shovel was pushed into roy iciy meets twice a month (Wedneshands, and a rough but kindly voice day) 2:3J p. m. Sunbeam Band
1st and
said:
óú Sundays at 3 p. m.
"Here, my lad, lend a hand clearing
Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p.
the tronch, but keep your head down,
and look out for snipers. One of the a. before the 1st Sunday in each month.
Fritz's is a daisy, and he'll get you If
W. B. Phippí, Pastor. I

The Mountainair Independent
$2.00 per year

i

Announcement
I

have moved my

ship

upjwoitd

the

"Over the Top"

Willard Mercantile Co's store.
After March 15th will carry in st ck
the latest Wallpapers from 16c up. Yuu
can select from over a thousand patterns
Will also have Framed Pictures and
will do picture framing.

By An American Soldier
Who Went
ARTHUR CUY EMPEY
Machine Conner Setoing in France

DENNIS W. TOTH
Hanger,
Ppr
Sign Writer

Painter,

Decorator
(Copyright,

that can be Done with a

"Anything

Brush,'

Miss Verde Corbett
AND HARMONY

OF PIANO

TEACHER

Graduate of

Kansas

City CoIUk

MOUNTAINAIR,

of Muale

NEW MEXICO

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR

Hurs:

Office

AT IAW

9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
ture of your lines before fencing
and save trouble later

Be

Mountainair, New Mexico

CHAS. L. BURT

Fire Insurance
The
FIRE

old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
always pay
& MARINE CO.-T- hey

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Residence Phone, long, Short, long Ring

Monutalnair, New Mexico

R. L. Mitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
Of

PLENTY

CLEAN TOWELS

JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating
Office Practice end t'oniultation.
of Eyei and Fitting- of Glasses a specialty
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Of f ibe in rear of Drug Store

Piano Tuning
Repairing
Regular

Trips

through the

Shaw

voice The reply came back insrantly
from the dark forms:

WIT,

ay

.rth

(ioy

lum)

Lying on my belly on the bottom of
the trench, I filled sandbngs with the
sticky mud, thoy were drnprged to my
rear by the o'ther men, and the work of
rebuilding the pnrapet wns on. The
harder I worked, the better I felt Although the weather wns cold, I was
soaked with sweat
Occasionally a bullet would crock
overhead, and a machine gun would
kick up the mud on the bashed-lparapet. At each crack I would duck and
hhleld my face with my arm. One of
the older men noticed this action of
mine, and whispered :
"Don't duck at the crack of a bullet, Yank; the danger has passed you
never hear the one that wings you.
Always remember that If you are going
to get It, you'll get It, so never worry."
This made a great impression on nio
at the time, and from then on, I adopted liln motto, "If you're going to get It,
youH get It."
It helped me wonderfully. I used It
so often afterwards that some of my
mates dubbed me, "If you're going to
get It, you'll get It."
After an hour's hard work, all my
nervousness left me, and I was laughing and joking with the rest.
At one o'clock, dinner came up In
the form of a dixie of hot stew.
I looked for my canteen. It had
fallen off the fire step, and was half
burled In the mud. The man on my
left noticed this, and told the corporal,
flishing out the rations, to put my
share in his mess tin. Then he whispered to me, "Always take care of your
mess tin, mate."
I had learned another maxim of the
trenches.
That stew tasted fine. I was as
hungry as a bear. We had "seconds,"
or another helping, because three of
the men had "gone West." killed by
1he explosion of the German trench
mortnr, and we ate their share, hut
still I was hungry, so I filled In with
bully beef and biscuits. Then I drained
my water bottle. Later on I learned
anolher maxim of the front line, "Go
sparingly with your water." The bully
beef made me thirsty, and by ten time
I wns dying for a drink, but my pride
would not allow me to ask my mates
for water. I was fast learning the
ethics of the trenches.
That night I was put on guard with
an older man. We stood on the fire
step with our hands over the top, peering out into No Man's Land. It was
nervous work for me, but the other fellow seemed to take it as part of the
night's routine.
Then something shot past my face.
My heart stopped beating, and I ducked
my head below the parapet. A soft
chuckle from my mate brought me to
my senses, and I feebly asked, "for
heaven's sake, what was that?"
He answered. "Only n rat taking a
promennde along the sandbags." I
felt very sheepish.
About every twenty minutes the sentry in the next traverse would fire a
star shell from his flare pistol. The
"plop" would give me a start of fright
I never got uspd to this noise during
my service In the trenches.
I would watch the arc described by
the star shell, and then stare into No
Man's Land waiting for it to burst. In
its lurid light the barbed wire and
stakes would be silhouetted against its
light like a latticed window.' Then
darkness.
Once, out in front of our wire,, I
heard a noise and saw dark forms
moving. My rifle was lying across the
sandbagged parapet. I reached for it,
and was taking aim to fire, when my
mate grasped my arm, and whispered,
"Don't fire." He challenged In a low
n

Valley Towns

your

blinkln' mouth, yon
bloomin Idiot ; do yon want tjb to click'
ft from the Boches 7"
Later we learned that the word, "No
'
challenging or firing, wiring party out
in front" had been given to the sentry
nn our right, bnt he had failed to pass
It down the trench. An officer had overheard our challenge and the reply, and
Immediately put the offending sentry
under arrest The sentry clicked
twenty-ondays on the wheel, that !,
days' field jran
he received twenty-onIshinetit No. 1, or "crucifixion," a
Tommy terms it.
This consists of being spread-eagleon the wheel of a limber two hours a
days, regardless of
day for twenty-on- e
the weather. During this period, your
rations consist of bully beef, biscuits
and water.
A few months later I met this sentry
and he confided to me that since being
"crucified," he had never failed to pass
the word down the trench when so ordered. In view of the offense, tho
above punishment was very light In
that failing to pass the. word down a
trench may mean the loss of many
lives, and the spoiling of somo Important enterprise in No Man' Land.
"Shut

j

e

e

d

(Continued

If you

next week)

can't advertise

your business, advertise
it for sale.

R.

Albuquerque,

Here are a few bargains in land.
They will not last long at these prices:
acres, 4 miles from Mountainair,
water, ?5.00 per acre.
160 acres, 3J miles from town, on
prairie, good well, $10.00 per acre.
160 acres, 4$ miles from town, in
cedar and piñón timber; first class improvements; good well soft water, well
equipped,' live stock and farm implements. All goes for $5500.00.
160 acres, half mile from town; 70
acres in cultivation. $5000.
270 acres well improved; good water,
good grass and some timber plenty of
farming land; west of Mcintosh in foot240

Bhallow

G. H. Morgan,

Defendant,
G.C.Fulferand
Garnishees.

J
j

Suit

in

Attachment.

214 South Waiter St.

2 miles

don't

)

í

Drugs and Druggists Sundries
Books and Stationery
Cigars

"

Prescriptions Carefully Compowrsded
from Purest Drugs

A

AMBLES

find

We can fit you

Shaw

)

TRAPPERS BEWARE of cheap LURES and BAITS
We earry the True Oils of Sweet Anise, Cumin and
Rhodium. Also pure Gun Asafoetida, Chinese Musk and
Fieh Oils. It will pay you to get Quality Goods at Arable's
Pharmacy.

Payne

&

Mountainair, N. M.

)

To G. H. Morgan, defendant, and Riley
Reynolds, . garnishee :
You aro hereby notified that a suit
hai been filed and is now pending in the

1.

FARMERS

oimuitaneous ly

CO.

TRADING

I

With the announcement that wo have closed our
books until January 1st and that there will bo no further

Justice of tho Peace Court in and for
Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions
Precinct No. 15, Torrance County, New
Mexico, by the above named plaintiff
Mountainair, N. M.
against you, the said G. II. Morgan.
That the general object of said action
is suit on note and account, and attachHere are a few prices :
ment of your property, accounts, moneys 0 lbs. Bulk Coffee
1.00
and credits; ano" you the said Riley 1 lb. Wedding Breakfast
Reynolds are hereby commanded to
Coffee
0.33
come into court and make answer if 1 lb. Ground Arbuckle's
Coffee
anything you have of the said defend0.23
ant, G. H Morgan, or whether there is Pink Salmon, King Brand,
per can.
0.10
due the said Morgan any money, accounts or credits. You are further Chic Salmon, King Brand,
per can
0.23
notified that unless you enter your ap21-lb. Can Kraut
0.20
pearance in said cause on or before the
Empson Homiuy.. 0.15
IS day of March, 1918, plaintiff will
lb. Tomatoes
0.17
apply to the court for the relief de- 21-0.28
21 21b, Pineapple
manded in his complaint.
lb. Peaches
0.23
That plaintiff's attorney is R. L. 21-1
gal.
Apples
can
0.53
Hitt, whose P. O. address is Willard,

credit given
We annouuee that we will soil cheaper for cash. You
Save
will receivo your change in pennies when necessary.
them. They will help you.
We also annouuee that we will continm- to give a
Handsome Rocking Chair with $37.50 purchased and $1.75
cash; or when your purchases amount to $75.0Q, you will
receive a chair Free, Be suro and ask for your card and
see that each purchase is punched- -

g
y
g
4
Á

f

Ormc Mercantile Comipany
Lloyd Orme, Manager

2

21-21-

?.

2

Je VI.

2

Large Pail Jewel Compound 2.35
Potatoes, per 100 lbs
2.85
And in fact everything we sell
February, 1918.
is at Rock Bottom Prices.
P. A. Speckmann,
Justice of the Peace, Precinct Come and see us before you
No. 15, Torrance Co., N. M.
buy elsewhere.

Griff in

Agency
Porcl
FvloMntainair,

N. M.

Witness my hand this 15th day of

Make This Vo.n Bank

New Mexico

N.

IVS.

KEf HOWE

f
I
&

THE FEDERAL

LAND BANK

We can now

77

Designated Depository for

Speckmann

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

CO.

Farmers Trading Co.

Allen

NOTARY PUBLIC

LEARNARD PIANO

Albuquerque, N. M.

v.hat you want here
out with alState of New Mexico, County of Tor- most anything you may want in deeded
rance, in the Justice of the Peace lands, live stock or relinquishments.
We are in touch with parties from all
Court, Precinct No. 15.
parts, and if you care to buy or sell,
)
J. S. Dyer,
see or write us.
Plaintiff,
you

see us.

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at homo with us.

Philip

V

east of Mountainair; well improved, good well; 020
acre in farm; two sets house, $15.00
per acre.
120 acres, 11 miles north of town,
fcood well water, $1200.00.
160 acres, 10 miles north of town,
good well; 80 acres in farm; small house
Terms if taken at once.
$1600.00.
320 acres, 11 miles northeast of town;
good well, house and corrals. Fine
'
grass country. $7.50 per acre.
160 acres, 8 miles north of town;
0 acres
shallow water;
house;
in cultivation; good well; some other
improvements, $1250.00.
FOR QUICK SALE: 240 acres, 100
in farm; all fenced and cross fenced;
house, lots of barn room; good
timber and orchard. $3500.00.
acres,

320

If

Service by Publication

P.

GEO.

hills, $3,500.00,

With Geo. P. Leainard Piano Co.

A.

I

Mountainair, N. M.

Address

Leon

Payne

&

of Wichita, Kansas

fat

Qfl

Application Blanks for State Licences

mu wife

Albuquerque, N. M.

i

1

l

1

.

.

mi
i

kv -

5

i

r
r. rima 9jecEim3nni

r

p

room

Mountainair, N. M.

with

Goodyear Casings

State National Bank

At the Independent Office

suppou

U.

Mountainair Produce Company

S. Commissioner

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged

and Proofs Taken at;

Legal Rates

lot

caMaJaM, foUfti,

FLOUR, FEED, COAL AND WOOD

NO OTHEP LI'iS IT,
NO OTHER A3 COOD.
Purchase the "NLW l íCUrE" ,,,!
will hive
a life asset at the price pi'
Thr
o'
repair expense by superior w;ri;ina
bcM
a.i-quality Of material insures
r.' minimum COIL liuist on having ilw
XEWU'jAiE".

g Petitions, Applications
5

and other Instruments

Drawn at

j

Reasonable Rates

.tn-.ir.'ic- n

9l

Xvtvl tlxtit otlvO

Exclusive Sales Agent for

Fire Proof Store House
IMKHAf FMPKESS ca

North Summit Street

li.'c-itr- i;

WARRANTED

Knows the world ov lei mc-U.iNot coM under ar.r o:Ur
THE NEW HOME SEWING EACKISE

ton saii

the Independent Office. IVieunfcJinair

t;

ri. ..

C0,';CE,KA3.

;

pcalers Wanted
THE NEW

At

FOR ALL T'f E.

HOME SEWING

OfKAGQv

MACHINE

lib,

CO.

Have you read "Over the Top?"

Or

V

1

1

and Ce

la.... 31 (i

a

Personal and Joca

v.

Breakfast

ru

mm.

m--

nn

5 x"v

Ernest Davi ws in town last So
W. C. White crime in from
who came
Sun lay and looked after business mat- - day to meet his bister
in
from Mariow, Oklahoma.
ters here i he first of the week.
in-la-

Little bodies
must have the best
of nourishment to make
them strongand healthy

merchant

Serafín C.mdel.ir'.i
zm---

Dap-mtnent-

r.--

was

,

Man--

hc.io'v.z ú

i

;

.

ii ., t. ini's.-- .

cashier of the M:un- .1. R. MeElhenev came in on Tuesdfiv
tainair State Bank went to AlbU'tuer- que
lock
aífiairs
to
Tuesday afternoon on buniu-ssevening
after business
here. He has been making his horn? in
Willard- w..s
Rev. Father De.k wer
Carrizoiso .sir. e leaving here.
in t...vn Monday, having neon calle i t.
been q a.e
Miss Johnnie Sumdeis returned ti. visit Lucas $,rna who
I.
last of last week and has been recei
u.g r Spiing line of millinery, whi.!,
The O.rne Mercantile Company lu.s
the has been preparing for her formal
property by
improve i their
opening.
the
a
w.tik at the f.' i.t
pixsid.nt of the Wil- - yj.i.j
.Juiiua
toe laying oi de walks
lard Salt Li ke Refining Company, wn- Uin:uini, o.uagiou.-.in Mountainair Monday attending the
meeting of the Torrance County Seho l
Alejandro Baca was in Mountainair
B .fuel, or which he is a member.
jionduy attending the mtwtir.g oil the
County Schoolboa,i d ol winch he is a
J. L. Johnson reports several stray member. Mr. Baca is Firt Deputy
horses having watered at his well rc- - Sheriff ol the County, and is proving
cently. Probably someone has been himself a worthy official.
C. E. Bigelow,

.

womanhood.

t

i
i

h.-i- s

And grown folks need

wSé

it to sustain their vitality
tnd energy.

The popular

breakfast foods and cereals
meet ilia needs of both
youiij and old.

wheat foods, corn, oats, rice,
barley, etc.
Include on or
more packages in your
next o i J c r .

Mountainair Lumber Co,

s

on our

Counter
SOc
$1.oo
10c
35c
"The Early Bird Gets the Worm"
&

1

.

mi

ii

Member Fcdsrc! fleserve System

ivlounhinair,

I

ü

lias

completo line of OLIVKR Implements
thf best o;i the market. The prices are in line. Also a
complete ine ol" General More'iamlim1 consisting of DRY
We have

-

v

ii

-

w1

mucr-aar-

jassts'jsx-aairaaaaMUc-

t

.

,j

é í

m-.-

past six weeks, most of the soil being
went down
j open, so that the moisture
i where it will do the mo3t good. With
the promises of further spring moisture
good, the acreage planted this spring

the market for anything in the line of Farm-

a

Clem Shaffer at JVloimtainajr,
before you buy, as you can save money
A $1 5,000 slock of John Deere and Moline Farm Implements bought before the advance the si of January, 1918, inclu-

Wuo!

Julius Meyer, of Lucy, who was in
Mountainair Monday, received wore
that a brother bad a; rived for a vi.jit
from Texas, to look o.er the country.
The
promised to bring1 him
well knowing that a visit
to a portion of the cono try would lie incomplete without having met the bean
growers.

1

7 to 16
ding Gang Plows, Sulky Plows, Walking Plows-fro- m
inches; Lifters and Middle Breakers, both two and four wheels,
also Walking Listers Disc Harrows, Drag Harrows -- any size you
want; Cultivators-- bo th riding and walking and lots of them.
Boston Bean and Corn
See the famous Moline two-roFlying Dutchman, both edge
Planter and the Moline two-roand round drop, Bean and Corn Planter; also the famous John
Bean and Corn Planter.
Deere. No. 919 two-ro-

Mr.

w

and

Mrs.

Neil

Campbell

ENCINO

1

Mercan k

Co.

DeaScrs En Everything
ríCUNTAINAlR WILLARD

and

daughter, crane in this evening 'u bo
pre. ent ut the nu. triage í Mis Canip-bel- i'
biother, J..ntph A. Matiield. rlhey
wi.l visit friends here.

w

J
!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

.....
...
........
...
A!htiquGique, New Mex.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
June 20, 1917.
At The Close oí
RESOURCES
$4,206,616.61
Loaus and Discounts
1,468.79
Overdrafts
24,447 22
Bonds, Seurities, Etc.
Bank, Dallas, Texas
15.0U0.00
St ck in Fedei at

I

Bu-ines-

w

Messis. J.

The new Join Deere Mew Mexico Special Wagon;

t..wn

m

M. Scn.t and E. IKivel

wing Mai lime.
Rotary
stopp.ng at the Abo llutel.

We have a large átock of Baibed, Wire which
gons on earth.
we offer at less than present cosl.
We have the beát equipped blacksmith shop in Torrance
County. Trip hammer, drill, einory wheels, etc., are driven by
gasoline engine. The best of mechanics are employed, and with
the best of tools turn cut the best of work. A large stock of

ae

;

White
Th.y aie

tho

k
Sc.

with the Bain and the Mitchell are three oí the besl Farm Wa-

Re-er-

Real

Seed Potatoes
Francisco Mountain
without Irrigation. Mountainair ProGrown in

San

duce Company

v

Abstracts oí Tille.
Any abbtract of the tule to real estate, located in the Stale oi New
certified to as correct by the secre
t's tary, and under the seal of eny title
.i abstract company, incorporated and
business under the laws of this

,

Esta

ve

e Owned

Banking House and Furniture
United States Bonds
Cash and Exchange

-

-

$

-

425,000.00
1,980,643.69

Total
LIABILITIES

Capital
Surplus ami Profits
Circulation
Rediscounts and Bills' Payable
Deposits

-

-

Total

-

-

-

'

-

!

142,599.26
61,040.35
2,405,643.69
$6,916,815.92
$ 400,000.00

254,354.36
300,000.00
543,162.97
5,419,298.59
$6,916,815.921

j

Our Cash Prices are NLoney Savers
Get our prices, see our goods and you will deal
with us because it is to your advantage to do so.

State, shall be received

Bar o ware GOc

in all

thecoutts

of this State cs evidence of the things
recited therein, in the
same-manne-

,

0

-t

Li

blacksmith's supplies always on hand.

i

ONE Rli ICE TO ALL

F. G. Krieger is prep miner to sow
quite a bit of aiiaUu on ,1, ivcjntiy
Draw
purchased farm in the Mett.-nnorth cf Mountainair.
He has an
yi abundance of water at shallow depth
(j and i preparing to beat the high eo.l oi feed on his own farm at least.

ing Implements, Wagons, Barhei Wire or Wire Fencing
and Hardware of all kinds, see

;i

OAI'S, HARDGOODS, BOOTS íiimI SHOKS, HATS
WARE, CROOKKRY. NOTIONS, Ric.
Owing to the fact that the railroad' are congested
with freight, it is very. dilücult tt) obtain Feed Stud'. However we shall endeavor to keep a stock of feeds of all kinds
on hand at all times.
The fact that we concentrate the buying for our
throe stores gives an advantage which you will be able to
We guar- appreciat e when you price our merchandise,
antee a square deal to all who deal with us.

The rains and snow of last week have
put the farmers in splendid spirits, and
j.evtryone has been busy. A great dent
of plowing has been 'done during the

wiil be immense.

If you are in

J

I

Messinger left Saturday of last
week for eastern points, v;here he will
purchase a carload of good milk cows,
probably Jerseys, which he will ship in.
Anyone needing some goud milkers
will do well to ce there before buy- C. S.

Furniturerazor,Company
strop,

ra'ir
A hardware stcr is lit proper placo to iiiy a p.ick k'iif.v
i
t ,!,,. in r'lwaro lino exclusive.
..i.:. .i spi-i- t i.:
or nmiiii cniti nil Mriru'
a.i iijj, iicy aic jwn. ui ,t1

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANI

i,.:-.r-

hunting for them. One black and one
Rev. W. D. Carrison was in town
bay branded 5 on left shoulder and one
yesterday from his home on the Mesa.
red roan branded JL and two colts un- He reports good moisture as having
branded.
fallen in his vicinity last week, and
everybody woiking hard, getting ready
to put out a big crop.

Genuine ieal Sure Eraoush Bargains
Bargairs
Piñón Hardware

In

hi--

,Vi;-r-

the

their tasty goodness

fco

--

h.y-.n-

We have them in all

Hie first

becoming a member of this Sys.em, we have affiliated
ourselves with Hie crcatesl and strongest banking or- We have strengthened
ganization in I he entire world.
ourselves end now enjoy the privileges of both national
and state corporations. We have bettered curf elves
for our deyosiior ? nd xviiS ever be cn the alert for
such improved business methods as wtl! facilitate the
v.

Muni n;iir Tuesday eh

in

A..i q

t

i

f

.

to build them up to
robust manhood and

!

Supervisor J. F. Maillns of the Man-- ;
was here
z .no Forestry
hi t Stturd.y,
talking I. an t tit
fawners.

slate bank in New Mexico
men bcr of th Fedtral Reserve System.

Ve aro

H

I

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK Í

r,

and to a like extent, that the public
records are now admitted, and such abstracts may be explained or contradicted in the same manner and to the
same extent as such records may now

t

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENTS

Commercial

MAINTAINED

S&vtags

Safe Deposit

be.

-- Sec.

2188,

Codification,

New Mexico Statutes,
1915.

ROBERSON ABSTRACT COMPANY
Ralph G. Robekson, Sec.
S3U Avd.

$

Í

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

i

